
Th Market End of Farming.
Frank B. White, the specialist on

advertising thinks that, while the
rower could not take too much pains

la packing his fruit honestly and at-

tractively, he should not fall to ce

publicly what he had for sale.
He should also tlx the price himself,
not let others fit It for him. In addi-
tion to newspaper advertisements, ac-

cording to Mr. White, he should pre-
pare a booklet or circular and send It
to every one attracted by the news-
paper announcements. The specialist's
advice applies fully as well to other
country products, such as pure-bre- d

live stock, fancy poultry, honey, maple-sweet- s,

canned goods and all special
products, where the demand is limited
and the margin of profit large enough
to pay for a liberal outlay in finding
customers.

Lesson In Farm Economy.
The National Provlsloner" gives a

capital innutrition of the economy
which is now applied In the working up
of an animal. A twelve hundred pound
teer Is worked up in the following

manner: The two ribs give us 165
pounds; two loins, 215 pounds; two
rounds, 165 pounds; two chucks, 120
pounds; two plates, 113 pounds; four
shanks, ' 45 pounds; two flanks, 21
pounds; suet, 28 pounds; two kidneys,
2 pounds; tongue, 5 pounds; hide, 65

pounds; oleo oil, 25 pounds; oleo stear-
ins, 13.20 pounds; tallow, 6.21 pound;
cattle hair, 12 pounds; glue, 1.55
pounds; cheek meat, 8 pounds; brain,
5 pounds; ox Hps, 1 pound; heart, 3.5
pounds; liver, 10 pounds; tall, 1.25
pounds; sweetbreads, 2 pounds; medi-
cinal glands, 6 pounds; tripe, 8 pounds;
casing, 6.07 pounds; fertilizer, 24.75
pounds; hoofs, 1.75 pounds; shins, 1.5
pounds; neatsfoot oil, 1 pound; butter
stock, 1.25 pounds; raw bone, 13
pounds; horns, .75 pound; albumen,
1.20 pounds altogether 881.65 pounds.
From the different parts come leather,

' soap, glycerine, butterlne, lubricator,
candles, albumen, fertilizer, stock
foods, buttons, hairpins, glue, oleo oil,
lllumlnant, bonemeal and a large nutn- -

to this at the shambles should bo prac-
ticed '"i every department of farm
work the result would be a saving quite
beyond estimate. It is certain that
farming would pay more than twice its
present annual valuation.

Keep the Cows Clean.
Nothing is more Important than

proper attention .to the cleanliness of
the cows and the stable. Filth not
only serves as a breeding place for files
in summer, but draws them around to
Irritate .the cows; and all good dairy-
men know the difference in milk yield
between quiet and disturbed cows. By
keeping the stables clean which is
always done by the most prominent
and successful dairymen, and which Is
not done by the general run of those
In this business, greatly to their loss--tie

cows are kept clean mucn more eas-

ily, and when both stable and cows are
clean you have gone far in the right
direction. Clean, wholesome milk can-
not be had from rooms impregnated
with filth, notwithstanding the care
used in scrubbing the pans and buck-
ets.

One has only to travel through the
average country to note the filth that
generally surrounds the cows' quarters.
Many are so careloss as not to furnish
daily bedding nor dally stall cleaning,
but allow the cows to lie In filth for
days. Milk, as is well known, readily
absorbs Impurities from the air, and
these Impurities greatly hasten decom-
position.' In the south It Is very dim-cu- lt

to procure mllkeis who will milk
the cows dry and handle them gently,
observing cleanly habits. They are so
noisy and rough that a serious loss is
caused. The sight of a herd of clean,
healthy cows is a pleasing one, and is
the best advertisement possible with

v those who care about the source of
their milk supply. But what decent per.
son wants to patronize a filthy milk-
man and use the milk trom a filthy
herd? Keep your cows clean and your
stables clean. Albert D. Warner, In
New York Tribune Farmer.

Packing for Good Returns.
Dealers complain that the average

farm-pack- appies and other fruit are
notproperly put up. Tbey say that the
man who sorts his own apples is like-
ly to consider them all first-clas- s,

whether they are such or not, and he
grades them accordingly. If he leaves
the sorting to incompetent hired help,
the result is still worse. Even when
well sorted, many barrels are so poor-
ly headed up and so loosely hooped that
some barrels break open, while others

' are so looanlv nnrkpd that aftpr iha
Journey the fruit does not fill the bar-
rel, the fruit shakes about and is
bruised and dented. The following de-

tailed and readable suggestions along
this line are contributed by Charles
Forstor, a prominent New York com-
mission merchant:

What the markets require Is quality
first and quantity next Let peaches be
well graded, with but one variety In a
package. Give generous measure. A
crate of raspberries or strawberries
scantily filled never brings Its value.
Avoid the "pony" package, and let the
latter be new whenever and wherever
possible. The apple barrel adopted by
the National Apple Shippers' Associa-
tion is the standard of the country, and
will sell In any market at home or
abroad. The "stove pipe" barrel of the
Hudson river can go to Europe or to
Mew York, where they don't want It;
but the great west will have none of it
When using the generous secoaa-aan-d

1 )

flour barrel, always wash and dry It
thoroughly. Flour dust upon apples,
pears or quinces means a cnt of twenty
five or fifty cents In the price to make
the stock sell. It represents a poor
economy of time and labor. Use a sten-
cil for the different varieties of any-
thing. It costs but a trifle, and Indi-
cates care and Interest In the details
that Is always appreciated. Don't be
ashamed to have a brand of your own
and pack up to It The No. 2 stock will
sell under a second brand which can
be understood. Shake apple barrels of-

ten while packing the fruit, and the
attendant pressing need not then be too
sovere to bring It to market tight and
in good form. American Cultivator.

Chickens and Eogs.
Chickens and eggs have long been

considered one of the minor crops of
the farm, and only Indifferent success
has been attained because systematle
effort has not been made to get the
most out of them. If we devote the
same attention to their needs as we do
to the main crops we will soon find
that instead of a minor crop chickens
and eggs may easily lead all others for
a great many localities, writes Annie C.
Webster, the well known poultry au-

thority. The man or woman who ac-
cepts this doctrine, and then pro-
ceeds to carry It Into effect, will soon
realize that there are surer returns
than In half the other farm products.
There must be experience enough to
make the handling of chickens on a
wholesale scale of course. With two or
three thousand hens on the farm one
stands In a fair way of making a good
Income. But that means careful meth-
ods and study. Lot It be understood,
however, that chicken raising cannot
be entirely separated from farming.
We farm to raise the chickens. That is,
we must raise grass for the chickens,
fruits, grain and vegetables. To make
these thoroughly profitable we need a
number of cows, for skimmllk and
warm milk are an essential part of the
food of chickens.

The ideal poultry farm is one where
the chief commercial crop is chickens
and their eggs, but where grass, grain,
fruit and a few cows are raised. The
owner of a poultry farm should raise
all the summer fruits needed for the
table, all the vegetables that can be
eaten at home, with enough for the
poultry, all the grass he will need for
the chickens, and hay for wintering a
few cows, and all the milk and butter
for home use. Here we have one crop
helping another. We plant a few acres
of clover, which gives the chickens
fresh green food In the season and good
hay for winter. The fruits supply the
table with what we need, and then add
.to the diet of the chickens. Likewise
the vegetables lessen the cost of our
living, and give to the egg layers the
very food they require. In such a sys-
tem of farming, eggs and chickens are
the commercial crops, and everything
should contribute directly toward this,
but the other crops should be raised in
sufficient quantity to supply what is
demanded for home use. A farm con-

ducted In this way is bound to pay.

Winter Feeding.
From pasture to winter feed Is the

most trying time on the dairy cow,
and the results are to be found In the
milk, cream and buttor. It Is at such
a time that the milk gets its tainted
odor and flavor, and butter loses its
delicious flavor suggestive of green
grass, writes C. M. Butler. If the
change is very violent, the effect on the
milk and cream is very great, and it
will sometimes Injure the sales of It
or prejudice such poor butter that it
Is marked down when sent to market.
The change from pasture should be
commenced before frost has killed the
grass. When the pasture hns been de-
stroyed by freezing weather, it will
give a certain taste to the. milk and
cream which is very unpleasant. Now

Mf the change Is made gradually, be
ginning to increase the feed before the
grass has been killed there will be less
injury to the dairy products. Indeed,
It Is almost essential for a high-cla- ss

dairy to make such a change with the
feed of their animals. It is the time of
the year wheh extra creamery butter
Is scarce, and high prices are paid for
the best, and It will prove remunera-
tive to any one .to change the food of
the dairy cows very gradually and
carefully.

Good, liberal feeding at such time
will always pay. No matter how high
or scarce feed Is, It will prove more
profitable in the end to give the ani-
mals all that their systems need. Of
all times it is the piorejt to starve
or stint them. The question of food and
forage, in the fall of the year is one
that each dairyman must solve for him-
self. Oue section finds sorghum the
best, the most economical, and the
most satisfactory in every way. Until
late In the season It will supply good
green fodder, and later as a hay it will
help the cows to weather a trying pe-

riod In their Uvea. Corn, alfalfa, beans,
peas, oats, hay and millet all have
their advocates and territories, and, In-

deed, the latter is the most important
factor In the problem. Climate and lo
cation must always determine the rela-
tive Importance of these several fod-

der crops. The success of one cannot
always be duplicated by another under
totally different conditions. We must
study our special problem and profit by
the experience of others only so far as
they apply to our special case. But
whatever we do, a good feeder must
certainly supplement his pasture that
will help through the fall when grass
Is dying and scarce, and then furnish
a crop of cured fodder for early winter
feeding. The saving on such a crop is
sufficient to pay a large percentage on
the investment

The district of St. Ettenna franro
has produced annually for the past j

five years over 117,000,000 worth of
ribbons.
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PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

The busy have no time for tears.- -
Byron.

To make pleasures pleasant shorten
them. Charles Buxton.

Mediocrity can talk; but it Is for
genius to obierve. Disraeli.

To know how to wait Is the great
secret of success. De Malstre.

After crosses and losses men grow
humbler and wiser. Franklin.

Progress Is the activity of today
and the assurance of tomorrow. Em-
erson.

Persistent people begin their success
where others end in failure. Edward
Eggleston.

Great men lose somewhat of their
greatness by being near us; ordinary
men gain much. Landor.

True enjoyment comes from activity
of the mind and exercise of the body;
the two are ever united. Humboldt.

The brave man wants no charms to
encourage him to duty, and the good
man scorns ail warnings that would
deter him from doing it. Bulwer.

LAST OF THE HUGUENOTS.

Few Traces of the Community In the
East End of London.

When Princess Charlotte entered
London for her marriage with. King
George and the coronation revels
which followed It. she passed from
WlItechBpel to Islington through a
prosperous French section known as
Spltalflelds. It was the settlement of
the Huguenot refugees who carried
their Industries as well as their re-
ligion from France and planted mul-
berry trees In large gardens where
silkworms could he fed on home
grown leaves. Tho descendants of
these weavers' wore rich and prosper-
ous in the days of George III, and they
lived In fine old houses, with oak
paneled rooms and hlrjh latticed win-

dows close under the eaves where
they could have light for working
their looms. There were as niany as
a dozen Huguenot churches In the
East End of London during the Georgi-
an reigns, and when the beaut Iful Splt-
alflelds church was built, with Its lofty
spire, Its hell early after sunrise and
again at curfew was the signal for
thousands of Industrious weavers to
begin or end their laoors for the day.
The Industry has disappeared, the
houses have fallen Into decay, and
the gardens aro neglected. Spltal-
flelds has lost Its French sspect and
been converted Into a swarmtlng ghet-
to. In order to find a distinct trace
of the Hugenot community, which
had so honorable a history In the
East End, one must now go farther
out In Hackney and visit the French
Protestant hospital near Victoria
park. It 1b a beautiful modern struc-
ture designed In imitation of an old-tim- e

French chateau, and it stands in
spacious, well kept grounds which
offer a marked contrast to the ordi-
nary East End environment The in-

stitution owes Its origin to a bequest
made by a French Huguenot refugee
two centuries ago and to liberal con-

tributions from weavers and mer-
chants In London. Work was begun
near reorless Pool, In the northern
suburbs, where a hospital for poor
French Protestants and their descend-
ants s opened, and was long known
affectionately among the refugees as
"La Providence." When the growth of
suburban London rendered the old
site Ineligible, the second building was
constructed 40 years ago and is now
the refuge of about 60 aged pension-
ers of Huguenot descent.

Phil May's "Dottyvllle."
Some waggish friends of Mr. May

once painted a lgn, "Dottyvllle," and
attached it to his front gate in the
small hours of tho morning. It was
subsequently removed, and has since
found a permanent place on the door
of his studio. The series of "Dotty-
vllle" drawings in Punch Is well
known to Mr. May's artist friends, one
of whom brought him a letter from an
Inmate of Hanwell Asylum, which
said: "I greatly resent those sketch-
es. You apparently did not understand
your subject, for you have drawn the
head of an idiot and labelled it a lun-
atic. You ought to know the differ-
ence, but you don't and I am not
surprised, for although I have never
seen you I am very familiar with pic-
tures of you, and in all drawings and
photographs I have noted that yours
is the head of an idiot" Mr. May rec-
ords against himself the fact that,
having proceeded thus far with the
lotter, a listening friend who did not
mean to be uncomplimentary broke
in: "Oh, the man who wrote that let-tr-e

was no lunatic," a remark that
naturally upset the gravity of the par-t- y

and covered the speaker with con-
fusion. M. A. P.

Officer Trod on Wrong Passenger.
The Austrian army clubs are much

discussing this Incident: An elderly
gentleman who had the misfortune to
step on the toes of a lieutenant when
the street car, on the platform of
which both were standing, gave a jolt
was apostrophized as "an old ass who
ought lo look out when he traveled
with persons of distinction."

Thereupon the "old ass" pulled the
lleutennnt's nose, while the young of-
ficer tried to draw his sabre to "wash
off tlhe Insult In blood." He was pre-
vented, however, and the pair ad-
journed to the nearest police station.
When the elderly gentleman attempt-
ed to make a statement the sergeant
told htm to "shut up" ard wait until
his Ueutenantsliip had spoken.

"Very well," said the old man, "let
him talk, but after that he will go In-

to arrest for three months. I am Field
Marshal Baron Schoenfeld, Inspector-gener-

of the army."
The lieutenant handed In his reslg-natio- n

on the spot and went to jail.
New York American.

Makes Better Scholars.
Punctuality buttons and book

stamps are two new devices that are
being used with marked success In the
schools of Indiana. A button Is given
to a pupil at the beginning of the
school month, and he wears It until he
Is absent or tardy, when he forfeits H
until the beginning of the next school
month. If a book Is well kept a stamp
Is placed on the inside of the front
cover. The children take pride In both
button and stamp and strive to earn
them.

HARDY ORANGES.

Experiments to Secure Frost-Resista-

Variety Seems to Be Successful.

Florida orange growers, who accord-
ing to press dispatches are now pro-
tecting their groves from the disas-
trous effects of the threatening cold
snap, will be glad to learn that the
hardy orange experiments of the de-

partment of agriculture give promise
of Immediate success. It will be re-

membered that Investigation was start-
ed some years ago to develop a frost-resisti-

orange. During the past sea-

son the first fruits of the hybrids were
obtained. They are said to be Inter-
mediate in character between the Flo-

rida sweet orange and the hardy tri-

foliate and have good, though few
seeds. It is from the seeds of these
oranges that It is hoped to obtain a
variety that will possess the neces-
sary commercial characteristics as well
as the physical one most valuable to
the Florida growers, namely, the abil-
ity to resist, low temperatures. The
hybrids referred to are the result of
crossing the hardy Japanese form with
the Florida sweet orange. They are
pronounced the hardiest evergreen
oranges known in the world. They
promise to be of great value as hedge
plants apart from their frult-bearln- g

value.

The commission of United States
Senators In Hawaii accepted an invi-
tation to a native banquet. The prin-
cipal dish was cooked dog, which the
Hawalians have long considered one
of the greatest delicacies. The Sena-
tors thought they were eating roast
pig.

Mother O ray's Sweet Fowdirt For Child
BuocsMfully used by Mother dray, nan in
tha Children's Home In New York. Cure
Feverlshness, Bud Htomanh, Teething Diso-
rder, move and regulate the Bowels and
Destroy Worm. Over 80,000 testimonials.
At all druggist, Site. Sample mailed Fas.
Address Allen B, Olmsted, t Boy, M. Y.

When a man finds himself in a hole he
shouldn't be surprised if other people look
down on him.

There Is more Catarrh In this seatlon of the
country than all other disease put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to
be Incurable. For a great many year doctor
pronounoed it a IochI disease and prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly tailing to
cure with loeai treatment, pronounced It in-

curable. Science ha proven Catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore require
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co.,
Toledo, O., lathe only constitutional cure on
the market. It I taken Internally in dose
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts direct-
ly on the blood and muoous surface of the
system. They otter one hundred dollar for
any case it falls to cure. Send for circular
and testimonials. Address F. J. Chsxit At

Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggist, 75o.
Hall' Family l'llls are the best.
When a man ha a good opinion of him-

self he i anxiou to share it with the rest
of the world.

FITS permanently cnred.No lit or nervous-
ness after first day use of Dr. Kllae's Great
NerveRestoror. 2 trial bottleand treatise free
Dr. B.H. Sunt, Ltd., 981 Arch St., Valla., Pa.

It take a man with a strong face to
travel on his cheek.

Mra.Wlnslow' SoothlngSyrup for children
teething, sot ten the gums, reduoes Innatnma
tion,allayspain,cu res wind oollo.iSq. abottle

When a man' temper get the better of
nim he is naturally seen at hi wont.

I do not belters PUo'i Ours for Consump-
tion has an equalfor coughs and colds Joan
X. Boras, Trinity Springs, Ind.. Feb. 15, 1 900.

The man with a clear conscience doesn't
mind i people see through him.

Ko muss or failure mads with PtJT5AM
Fadeless Ptes.

Our trouble lose half their bitterness if
we .can but tell them to other people.

mm

produces.

Should the experiments In progress
In the neighborhood of Berne prove as
succetsful as Is Anticipated, travelers
to Switzerland In the summer of this
year will be able to cress the moun-
tains by automobile Instead of the
nsual post diligence. The actual trials
will be made in the spring, and the
result. If successful, will be not only
lo allow travelers to make the differ'
ent journeys In half the time, but to
open to nutomoblllsts the chance of
driving over the mountain roads,
which are at present closed to them
on account of the horses.

Hunters In Maine.
It Is estlmsted that 8,000 or 10,000

hunters from other States visited
Maine during the hunting season, each
of whom raid $2 or i a day to the li-

censed guides. The law compels per-
sons from without the E'.rus to employ
these guides, the object I rl.ig the pro-
tection of game from rreWrss slaugh-
ter, and. Incidentally, to bring money
Into the State. Including the guide
fees, hotel bills, camp rentals and rail-
road fares, the hunters left probably
11,000,000 there.

THE PINKHAM CURES

ATTaACTHG GREAT ATTEJTIOS A10M
thumg mm.

Mrs. Frances Stafford, of 243 E.
U4tb St., N.Y. City, adds ber tes-

timony to the hundreds of thou-
sands on Mrs. Pinkham's files.

Vhen Lydia E. Pinkham's Reme-
dies were first introduced skeptics
all over ,the country frowned upon
their curative claims, but as year
after year has rolled by and the
little group of women who had been
cured by the new discovery has
since grown into a vast army of
hundreds of thousands, doubts and
skepticisms have been swept away
as by a mighty flood, until to-da- y

the great good that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and her other medicines are doing
among the women of America is
attracting the attention of many of
our leading scientists, physicians
and thinking people.

Merit alone could win such fame j

wise, therefore, is the woman who
for a cure relies upon Lydia K.
Pinkham's VegetableCom pound.

cuius wukuE Ti i TiIt rn c
I Best CuURh Sjnin. TaMM Good. V I

in time. PnlHiy (IruiKlKt.

Why
Syrup. of Fis
Ihfrbsst family laxative- -

It is pure.

It is gentle.

It is pleasant.

It is efficacious.

It is not expensive.

It is good for children.

It is excellent for ladies.

It is convenient for business men.

It is perfectly safe under all circumstances.

It is used by millions of families the world over.

It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.

If you use it you have the best laxative the world

Tte Rothschilds of Japan.
The Mitsui family is called "the

Rothschilds of Japan," standing upon
a pedestal as compared with other
business firms In that country. The
line comes from the thirteenth cen-
tury, but It was not until three hun-
dred years later that they became mer-
chants. Since that time the Mltsuls
have been the leading
business family, connected with every
large commercial enterprise in the
country, and conducting many under-
takings as much for public benefit ss
for private gain.

A Treacherous Foe.
The latest dispatches from Mexico

about the bubonic plague are far from
reassuring to those who have watched
the progress of the disease since it
was first reported In that country. To
many people the fact that It is in Mex-

ico and that Mexico Is far away causes
them little concern. The tame apathy
was apparent In this country when the
scourge appeared In Honolulu, but la-

ter when it reached across the Pacific
and gained a foothold In San Fran-
cisco there was a general cry for meas-
ures to prevent Its spread. In crossing
the Pacific ocean the disease gave a
striking evidence that It Is a danger-
ous, treacherous foe, therefore extraor-
dinary precautions should be taken to
prevent Its passing the border between
this country and Mexico. Once over
the boundary no one can predict what
may happen. While there Is no occa-
sion for any great alarm In the North-
ern 8tates, yet the health officials, both
State and Federal, cannot be too care-
ful, for it has been proven more than
once that fancied security has brought
about a lax condition of affairs with
disastrous results. So now is the time
to apply the remedy of prevention, in
which in the end Is the better and
cheaper method.

Electric Headlights.
Year by year electricity Is becoming

a more Important factor In operating
trains. Great strides have lately been
made In perfecting the apparatus so
that a strong ray of light (almost equal
In power to that of a searchlight) can
be thrown a thousand yards ahead of
the engine. All this means more com-
fort for the engineers and firemen on
night runs and greater safety for the
passengers. A small dynamo Is fixed
on top of the engine and operated by
steam from the boiler. It Is under in-

stant control from the cab. Electric
headlights are now used on most of
the passenger trains on the Santa Fe
main line trains. A large number of
engines on the New Mexico division of
that line have recently been equipped
with this simple device for turning
night Into day.
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The Cmperor's Tea.
The tea used In the Immediate

household of the Emperor of China Is
treated with the utmost care. It IS
raised In a garden surrounded by
wall, so that neither man nor beast
can get anywhere near the plants. At
the time of the harvest those collect-
ing these leaves must abstain from
eating fish, that their breath may not
spoil the aroma of the tea; they must
bathe three times a day, and. In addi-
tion, must wear gloves while picking
the tea for the Chinese court
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I Colds
il t mA m tr4ri1) enM enif mtilfl

hardly breathe. I then tried Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, and it gave me Im-

mediate relief.'
W. C. Ltyton, SldeU, IK.

How will your cough
be tonight? Worse, prob-
ably. For it's first a cold,
then a cough, then

or pneumonia, and
at last consumption.
Coughs always tend
downward. Stop this
downward tendency by
taking Ayer's Cherry Pec-

toral.
Tans sins i tic, Hc.'tt. Alt emffM.

Consult Tint Soetor. If he srs take ,
Ihsn so u ! toy: I h. tslh ,ou not
t k It. than don't tk. It. He knows.
Lnit it with Mm. w r wiinn.

J. C. ATKII CO.. l.owi!lt, Mass,

RUNNING FOR COVER.
THE ORIGINAL

asm i

OILED CLOTHG
(MAie m aimwm)

WILL COVER YOU
1KDKFFP YQIICJYII

S!mwiTTBTWttTa
u TMI e JvssTtTtrrti.
A J. TOWW CO.AftSrON.HAU.niJL
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Capsicum Vaseline
PUT IT IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES.

A Rnrwtttut fnr and Hntwior to MnatiTfl oritur
other rlM'ttr, nd will nut l)lsftr th inott delicate
iktn. The rln bIImvIhv and rurtttre qualitira of
tlilnartli Inar wnnilrrtul. It will atnp th tooth
erbsi at one and relltvr hMriarhe and iHatlra.

we rxttnintnu it an tn inii ana rc aitrnaiknnwn, alert an an itfrnal remrvlrnuutr-irrttu- In tha rht ami atnmach and all rhrn
mane, nuraltif and runty complaint. A trial vlll

row m hat im rial tn fnr ft. and It will hm fnnnrl tm
b invaluuMa in thr household. Many people ear
''It fe th tt ( all ynr prt ratloiii."

1'rfre, 15 c3!itri. at all druiririata. or other dnjre,
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Its component parts are all wholesome.

It acts gently without unpleasant after-effect- s.

It is wholly free from objectionable substances.

It contains the laxative principles of plants.
It contains the carminative principles of plants.
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are

agreeable and refreshing to the taste.

All are pure.
All are delicately blended.
All are skillfully and scientifically compounded.

Its value is due to our method of manufacture and to
the orginality and simplicity of the combination.
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